610.647.1002
www.HomeCooked.net

Simplify meal-time. Whether it's light and healthy or slightly more "comfort-y" food you're seeking, we've
got you covered. Call ahead or order online and we'll have your order ready for you. All items come with
simple cooking directions.

Goat Cheese &
Bacon Stuffed
Chicken Breasts
with French Green
Beans

Full: 4-6
servings

HomeCooked March 2019 Menu

Half: 2-3
servings

1 Paoli Plaza Paoli,
PA
Across N Valley Rd
from Paoli Station

Our hand-trimmed, antibiotic/hormone-free chicken breasts are stuffed with a creamy
mix of goat cheese, cream cheese, scallions and bacon (real bacon not bacon bits!).
We top each breast with a dusting of panko breadcrumbs (gluten-free available) and
then individually wrap for convenience. Side of french green beans.

$23.99 $37.99

It's delicious, healthy and comes in a pan. This entree combines the flavors of grainy
dijon mustard along with real maple syrup to form a light glaze on our hand-trimmed
Maple Dijon Chicken
chicken breasts. The chicken is served over a long grain & wild rice pilaf that includes
over Wild Rice Pilaf
a medley of dried fruit. Add a salad or green veggie and dinner's done. (GF) (pan,
oven).

$23.99 $37.99

Always a favorite and oh so light. This is a restaurant quality meal for you to enjoy at
home. Just like the classic dish created in Italy the flavors of lemon, herbs, olive oil,
and garlic combine with all white meat chicken and cook up quickly on the stovetop
Chicken Piccata with
and are then served with a sauce made in the same pan. Capers come on the side.
Angel Hair Pasta
Angel hair pasta (regular, whole wheat or gluten-free) comes on the side. Can be
gluten-free (substitute GF flour and GF pasta). Packaged in a gallon bag. Cooks on
the stovetop.

$23.99 $37.99

Chicken fajitas without any slicing, dicing or dirty pans to wash. We fill a disposable
aluminum pan with hand-trimmed strips of antibiotic & hormone-free chicken breast,
Chicken Fajita Bake fresh peppers, fresh onions and tomatoes in our own mild fajita spice blend. Build your $23.99 $37.99
own fajitas with the tortillas and shredded cheese provided. Mild spice level. Add your
own guacamole or sour cream and a margarita! Ole!
A one dish dinner that's simple and delicious. All white meat chicken tenderloins are
Chicken Parmesan rolled in our seasoned breadcrumbs, baked up in the oven (and can even be cooked
Bake with Ciabatta from frozen). We provide our signature marinara and mozzarella cheese to melt on
top. A ciabatta loaf (multi-grain available) with garlic butter comes on the side. Can be
Garlic Bread
made (GF) by request. (pan, oven)

$23.99 $37.99

Looking for a quick stove-top dish with some flavors that are a bit different than
usual? Try our version of Thai coconut curry chicken-- hand trimmed chicken
Thai Coconut Curry
breast medallions, onions and green peppers stir fried and then simmered in a
Chicken with
red curry paste (medium spice level) and light coconut milk sauce. This is not to
Basmati Rice or
be confused with curry chicken (the Indian version which uses the deep yellow
Brown Rice
curry powder). Now served with a side of fully cooked basmati (or brown) rice.
Can be thawed quickly. Delicious! Gluten free. (bag, stovetop)

$23.99 $37.99

All white meat chicken breast combines with white beans (rather than red kidney
beans), onions, green chilies (add flavor but not heat/spice), chicken stock and spices
White Chicken Chili to create a delicious (lighter) and different take on traditional chili. Swirl in some
$23.99 $37.99
with Corn Muffins cheese at the end to add creaminess. Easy at home prep, just simmer on the stovetop
and serve! Gluten-free. Side of delicious (and fully baked) cornbread (not GF). (bag,
stovetop).
A delicious addition for a healthy but hearty slow-cooker family dinner. A stew
comprised of all white meat (antibiotic/hormone-free) chicken breast, sliced carrots,
celery, onions, long grain & wild rice, herbs and chicken stock. No "cream of" canned
Chicken, Wild Rice,
soups here, and you won't miss them. No pre-work, just empty into your slow-cooker,
& Veggie Stew
set the timer and go about your life. We provide some light cooking cream to make the
flavor a bit richer at the end, but you can choose to skip it. 4-6 size only. Side of
ciabatta bread (reg or multi-grain if selected) included. Gluten-free if bread is omitted.

$37.99

Perfect for a party or an easy dinner. The secret to this yummy dish is our
HomeCooked made-from-scratch BBQ sauce. Boneless and skinless chicken breasts
Southern Slowcook in your slow cooker (or on low on your stovetop) with our homemade sauce,
Cooker BBQ Pulled
onions and peppers until the meat is ultra tender. Then just shred it up and pile it on 6
Chicken with Le Bus
Le Bus rolls (or for Le Bus mini size rolls, request in comments) rolls. Add a slice of
Rolls
cheese and enjoy! Sauce and meat are (GF), not rolls. 4-6 size only. (bag, slowcooker/stove)

Pretzel-Crusted
Chicken Tenders
with Fries

$36.99

All white meat chicken tenders are coated with a Honey Dijon glaze and then dipped in
crushed pretzels, sure to be a crowd favorite. Serve as an entree or cut up and serve
$23.99 $37.99
as an appetizer. They cook from frozen in under 25 minutes. Side of fries (subst
veggie by requesting in comments. Available (GF) on request. (bag, oven)

A unique take on chicken caesar salad. Our all-white meat antibiotic/hormone-free
chicken breast tenders are coated in a caesar marinade and then lightly tossed in a
Caesar Chicken
toasted panko (crunchy japanese breadcrumbs) and parmesan mix. These cook from
Tenders with Caesar
$23.99 $37.99
frozen for the ultimate in convenience. Serve these tenders alone, on top of romaine,
Dipping Sauce and
wrapped up witih in a tortilla, or sliced for a quesadilla. A side of Caesar dipping sauce
Wraps
and tortillas (flour or whole wheat) wraps are included (3 for half size, 6 for full size).
(pan, oven)
An easy dinner for a chilly night OR an appetizer sure to please your guests. Cook in
your slow-cooker (2-3 hours) or on the stove (25 minutes). Cocktail sized meatballs
Swedish Meatballs mix with sliced mushrooms (can be omitted by request) and simmer in a traditional
over Egg Noodles creamy sauce. Egg noodles come on the side and can even be cooked in the slow
cooker for the ultimate in ease. Full size orders: approx. 40 meatballs, Half size:
approx. 20. (bag, stove or crockpot)

Shepherd's Pie

Comfort food at its best. Lean ground beef, mixed veggies and a hint of worcestershire
sauce is covered by a blanket of creamy mashed potatoes. Sprinkle cheese on top at $22.99 $36.99
the end for the finishing touch. Pop in the oven and enjoy. (pan, oven)

These mini Angus beef burgers and yummy Le Bus rolls are always a big hit, they
even come with fries (or veggies, request in comments). Cook on the grill or on the
Mini Cheeseburger
stovetop, these adorable 2oz burgers are perfect for indoor or outdoor entertaining
Sliders with Le Bus
(they look great on a platter) or for a kid-size entrée. Burgers, cheese, rolls and fries
Rolls & Fries
included. Half size: 6 mini burgers, Full size: 12 mini burgers. (GF minus rolls) (bag,
grill, stove, oven)

Mexican Tortilla
Lasagna

$22.99 $36.99

$21.99 $35.99

One of our all-time best sellers. A fun and different way to present Mexican ingredients- ground beef seasoned with a blend of tomatoes and authentic spices, a creamy
$21.99 $35.99
blend of cheeses and tortillas are layered for a delicious combo. Oven to table easy,
can even cook from frozen. Wheat tortillas by requesting multigrain options on next
menu. Mild spice level. (GF by request) (pan, oven)

One of our most popular in our mini meatloaf repertoire. We combine lean ground beef
with diced onions, egg, panko breadcrumbs (gluten-free available), cheddar cheese,
Mini BBQ Cheddar
BBQ sauce and a splash of worcestershire sauce to create a simple yet delicious
$22.99 $36.99
Meatloaves with
meatloaf, then top it off with our BBQ glaze. Six mini loaves per full order, three per
Mashed Potatoes
half order. Cook as many as you need at once. They cook in just around 30 minutes
from thawed. Side of mashed potatoes (heat in micro).
We like to combine 2 things everyone loves -- this month it's pizza and quesadillas!
These quesadillas (indiv wrapped) are packed with our homemade marinara sauce,
Pizza Quesadillas:
$21.99 $34.99
ooey gooey mozzarella cheese and pepperoni for a simple yet delicious new
Pepperoni
incarnation of pizza. An awesome lunch, snack, app or dinner-- our team loved them in
our taste tests! 6 quesadillas/full or 3/half. Regular or wheat tortillas.

Hearty Beef Chili

This hearty chili made with lean ground beef, beans, peppers and onions has the
perfect combination of flavors to make this just the dish to warm up a chilly evening or
weekend afternoon. Our signature “Ba-Bam!” spice makes this a dish the entire family
will enjoy. Mild to moderate spice. Side of delicious fully-baked corn muffins.
(GF/egg/dairy free minus corn muffins).

$22.99 $36.99

A dinner sure to please. Pasta shells are stuffed with creamy cheese blend and herbs
Stuffed Shells with and then covered in our signature marinara sauce and topped with mozzarella and
parmesan. Mini meatballs are scattered throughout the sauce. This dinner can be
Mini Meatballs
cooked from frozen. A ciabattta bread with garlic butter is included. (pan, oven).

$22.99 $36.99

Honey Dijon Pork
Tenderloin with
Green Beans &
Dipping Sauce

Light and tender. Bake or grill. Our lean and tasty pork tenderloin is roasted or grilled
with a glaze of honey, Dijon, balsamic, garlic and rosemary. Simply delicious, light, and
$22.99 $36.99
healthy. Comes with a side of french green beans and our country mustard dipping
sauce. (bag, oven)

Dijon & Panko
Crusted Salmon
over Brown Rice

Filets of wild salmon are topped with a thin layer of Dijon mustard, fresh lemon zest, a
touch of honey and crunchy panko (available GF). A side of melted butter to drizzle on
$24.99 $38.99
top comes alongside (in a separate cup, it's delicious without it too for dairy-free folks).
Packed in individual servings for convenience. (bag, oven)

Looking for a quick stove-top dish with some flavors that are a bit different than usual?
Try our version of Thai coconut curry shrimp-- shrimp (that have been peeled,
deveined and the tail is already off-- no work!), onions and green peppers are stir fried
Thai Coconut Curry
and then simmered in a red curry paste (medium spice level) and light coconut milk
$24.99 $38.99
Shrimp with Basmati
sauce. This is not to be confused with curry shimp (the Indian version which uses the
Rice or Brown Rice
deep yellow curry powder). Now served with a side of fully cooked basmati (or brown)
rice. Can be thawed quickly. Delicious and so sophisticated yet so easy! Gluten free.
(bag, stovetop)
Our vegetarian take on this classic comfort food. Lentils cooked with herbs and garlic
Lentil Shepherds Pie in a vegetable stock are combined with caramelized onions and tomatoes. A hearty
$20.99 $33.99
layer of veggies sits above- peas, corn and carrots- and it's all topped with silky
(v)
mashed potatoes and a sprinkling of cheddar cheese. Vegetarian and GF. (pan, oven)
A dinner sure to please. Pasta shells are stuffed with creamy ricotta and herbs and
Stuffed Shells with
then covered in sauce and topped with mozzarella and parmesan. This dinner can be
Signature Marinara
cooked from frozen. Ciabatta loaf with garlic butter included. (pan, oven).

Lentil and Black
Bean Chili

New! A hearty, soul-warming vegetarian dish to enjoy on a fall day/night. Delicious and
healthy lentils are mixed with black beans, carrots, onions and tomatoes and are
simmered with delicious soul-warming spices and veggie stock, making your kitchen
smell delicious. Side of yummy (and fully baked) corn muffins and shredded cheese
for sprinkling on top. This dish is available vegan, gluten, dairy and egg-free.

New Recipe with more veggies! These quesadillas (individually wrapped) are packed
with our homemade marinara sauce, ooey gooey mozzarella cheese, sautéed
peppers, sauteed onions, mushrooms and black olives for a delicious new incarnation
Pizza Quesadillas:
of pizza packed with veggies. An awesome lunch, snack, app or dinner, our team
Veggie Lovers
loved them in our taste tests! Want us to hold the onions? Just request in the
comments at the end of your order. 6 quesadillas/full or 3/half. Cook in the oven, stove
or grill.
Since we opened, one of our most requested vegetarian dishes! The veggie version
Vegetarian Mexican
uses kidney or black beans and corn rather than meat. A one dish meal that even
Tortilla Lasagna (v)
meat-lovers will enjoy. Can even cook from frozen. (GF by request) (pan, oven)

Shamrock Ravioli
with Blush or
Marinara Sauce

$20.99 $33.99

$34.99

$20.99 $33.99

$20.99 $33.99

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with these cute and delicious four cheese ravioli. They are
stuffed with artisan Irish cheese along with white cheddar cheese, parmesan, and
mozzarella and not only look but also taste completely kid-friendly. Included along with
the ravioli is a ciabatta loaf with garlic butter, parmesan cheese for sprinkling on top,
$23.99 $37.99
and your choice of our in-house made blush sauce or marinara sauce. Yes, a dinner
that your family loves can be ready in <10 minutes! 21 ravioli in the 2-3 size and 42
ravioli in the 4-6 size. These don't contain nuts, but are made in a facility where nuts
are used and processed. Available through 3/16. (bag, stovetop)

Back by customer demand! Our always popular mac & cheese is getting a makeover
Baked Mac &
this month. We're putting it in a baking pan, switching out mini shells for the elbow
Cheese with
macaroni, adding broccoli florets (for some veggies) and providing buttered
Broccoli & Buttered
breadcrumbs so you can have some crunch with your creamy mac and cheese.
Breadcrumbs
Delicious and easy. (pan, oven)

$20.99 $33.99

A perfect dish for weekend (or holiday) brunch. This baked french toast combines a
subtle hint of orange with caramel goodness and thick Texas Toast. Bake in the pan,
rinse, and recycle! An easy, impressive and delicious breakfast treat. Full size serves
6-8, half size serves 3-4. (pan, oven)

$19.99 $32.99

Orange French
Toast

Mac & Cheese (1qt) $10.99 (multigrain pasta $+1)
Quiche: Ham & Cheddar Ready-to-bake. Gluten-free crust available ($+3) $18
Quiche: Spinach, Mushroom, & Cheddar Ready-to-bake. Gluten-free crust available ($+3) $18
Diamond Ciabatta Loaves with Garlic Butter (2) $5.99
Dips: Spinach & Artichoke (22oz) $15.99; Buffalo Chicken (22oz) $16.99
Apple & Pear Crisp 9" Serves 4-6 $16
Ready-to-bake Cookies (12): Chocolate Chip, Chocolate Chip with M&M®, or Oatmeal Raisin Cookies $10.99
Ready-to-bake Scones: Cranberry-Orange, Blueberry or Chocolate Chunk (make up to 32 mini or 16 med.) $11.99
Roasted Rosemary Potatoes (24 oz) $9.99
Chef Cut Mixed Veggie Medley $6.99
Corn Muffins (6) $5.99

Order on www.HomeCooked.net to pick up meals at our Paoli shop or get meals delivered to your home.
Nutrition, allergy info and cooking directions are available on www.HomeCooked.net
Delivery: (1x/month): Lower Main Line Bala Cynwyd to Bryn Mawr, Villanova, Wayne, Devon, Newtown Square, Broomall, Malvern, Paoli, Chester Springs,
Downingtown*, Exton, Spring City, Oaks, Audubon, Phoenixville, Collegeville*, Royersford*, Lancaster, West Chester (East of Pottstown Pike, Hershey's Mill and
within 5 mins for Rustin High School). Check our delivery calendar by going to www.HomeCooked.net, click order now, select your location and "Delivery & NonPaoli Pick Ups" and the calendar will be visible. Delivery fee $8.99 unless * $11.99. $125 order minimum for delivery.

Grab & Go Meals at our Paoli Shop: No advanced order required
Stop in and check our grab & go meals (refrigerated and frozen), cookie dough, scone dough, desserts, soups and sides.
Hours: Open Tues-Thur 10-6pm, Monday & Friday 10-5:30, Sat 10-2. Closed Sunday.
Upcoming Delivery Dates:
Lower Main Line Bala Cynwyd to Bryn Mawr/Haverford: 3/13, 3/27
Malvern, Paoli, Downingtown, Chester Springs: 3/7
Phoenixville 3/7, 3/22
Wayne, Devon, Berwyn, Villanova 3/14
Collegeville, Oaks, Royersford, Audubon: 3/14
Drexel Hill, Havertown, Media, Swarthmore, Springfield: 3/22
Newtown/Yardley, Bucks County: 3/9
West Chester, Exton, Newtown Square, Broomall: 3/21
Lancaster: 3/23
Delivery fees: $8.99 delivery fee most towns.
$11.99 (Downingtown, Chester Springs, Collegeville, Royersford, Lower Main Line, Bucks
County). $125 order minimum for delivery.
www.HomeCooked.net 610.647.1002

"Like"us on Facebook.com/homecookedmeals

